jhai Ltd Building Control
Frequently Asked
Questions
For Warmer Roof Solid Roof Replacements
and Extensions

Frequently
Asked
Ques ons

Who are jhai and how do you pronounce it?

What have Warmer Roof created with jhai?

Jhai are one of the largest Approved Inspector with over 100 surveyors
opera ng out of Regional Oﬃces throughout England and Wales.

The two par es have created a framework agreement for the Warmer Roof
products to demonstrate Building Regula on compliance.

When the company was formed in 1999, jhai stood for Jon Hollely Associates Innova on – but since 2009 it has been under new ownership and is
now referred to by its ini als, J.H.A.I

In eﬀect it’s a System Approval that covers the patented system and how it
interacts with the exis ng or new conservatory framework

What is an Approved Inspector?
Building Control is a service tradi onally provided by individual Local Authori es who have limited control of work outside their own geographical
area
This means that compliance can be open to interpreta on if an installer
works across mul ple Local Authori es
jhai are an Approved Inspector, licensed by the Government (CICAIR) to
allow them to provide plan assessment and site inspec ons as an alternave to using Local Authority building control
WarmerRoof has developed a framework with jhai Ltd, allowing you to submit applica ons to a single building control provider throughout England
and Wales

Contacts
T: 01308 428044
E: warmerroof@jhai.co.uk
W: jhai.co.uk

Do I also need to also submit a Building Control
applica on to the Council ?
No. You send an applica on to jhai and they will send a no ce to the Local
Authority on your behalf, no fying them that jhai will be controlling the
work.
They will also inform the council when the works are complete

The tradi onal route to demonstra ng Building Regula on compliance is
by a plan appraisal and a series of site inspec ons. This overly burdensome
process has been streamlined by the jhai Ltd System Approval.
To back up the compliance process jhai have interrogated the Warmer Roof
fabrica on and installa on process to give them a full understanding of the
product and its components
This allows the refurbishment of an exis ng conservatory and new build
extension to be completed to Building Regula ons compliance standard
using the Warmer Roof system so long as it is installed in accordance with
the Warmer Roof installa on guide
Put simply you will not be asked for further informa on rela ng to Warmer
Roof unless it falls outside the set parameters

Applica on
Process
Email Completed forms to
warmerroof@jhai.co.uk

How do I submit an applica on to jhai ?

Site visits

A copy of the applica on form is appended to this document

Once the applica on form is received centrally at jhai it is assigned to a site
surveyor in the local area and their contact details will be emailed to the
retailer.

This should be completed in full including your contact details; the name
and address of the householder: describing the work being done and your
proposed start date,
Applica ons cannot be made aDer the works have started and jhai will need
at least 5 days’ no ce to register the applica on
New build projects will require relevant drawings and a site loca on plan
Applica on forms should be emailed to warmerroof@jhai.co.uk
Upon receipt of the form or email, jhai will register your project with an
‘ini al no ce’ before works commence on site.
This also ensures the works show up on local search applica ons should the
property be sold in the future. Local Authori es manage a public register of
building work and have diﬀerent methods in processing these no ces.
For this reason jhai recommend that your applica on is submiHed to jhai 5
days prior to works commencing on site. Local Authori es’ have been
known to reject the no ce if insuﬃcient me is given

jhai will ensure that the site surveyor is fully briefed about any issues per nent to the product to provide the retailer with a consistent and pragma c
approach on site.
New build projects may require up to 6 visits, depending on the complexity of the project.
You should arrange an ini al visit to inspect the founda ons prior to concrete. At this stage the surveyor will assess the complexity of the whole
project and advise you of the next stages of inspec on
Replacement Roof projects are normally inspected ﬁrst at pre-plaster
stage, although it may be possible for this to be done remotely via photos.
If this is the case they must be sent for review prior to works being covered.
These must be sent by email to warmerroof@jhai.co.uk No other method is
auditable nor accepted
On occasion the pre-plaster inspec on may require a site visit from jhai.

Do jhai check the plans ?
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If you submit plans jhai will check them

Work cannot con nue un l the jhai have completed the pre-plaster inspecon and issued the site report.

These may only be very basic plans and if so jhai will review them as best as
they can and advise you of any issues

Once the project has been completed, please inform jhai who will arrange a
post comple on inspec on directly with the homeowner.

If you do not submit plans the build will be assessed on site and there is a
risk of abor ve works

On sa sfactory comple on of the inspec on a Final Cer ﬁcate will be
provided.

T: 01308 428044
E: warmerroof@jhai.co.uk
W: jhai.co.uk
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How Deep should my founda on be ?
It is diﬃcult to give a single answer to this as site speciﬁc factors will determine depth; such as the presence of trees, drains under the building, etc
In the ﬁrst instance we would request that the excava ons are started
against the host structure to demonstrate the depth, design and bearing
strata of the exis ng founda ons

Do I need Building Regula ons consent to
replace my Conservatory with a Solid Roof ?
Conservatories are generally exempt from building regula ons.
However there is some ambiguity as to whether the general exemp on will
s ll apply when replacing a glazed roof with a solid one
For example the former conservatory could be deﬁned as a ‘Porch’ so long
as it is
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less than 30m2;



built at ground level;



not heated ; and



separated from the house with external doors/windows

In reality customers will want to use this space as another Room meaning
that cer ﬁca on will be likely be requested by a conveyancing surveyor at
point of sale
Therefore to clear this ambiguity and in order to provide sign-oﬀ , jhai are
trea ng such work as a ‘change in energy status’ and ‘material altera on’
triggering an applica on and allowing us to issue a Final Cer ﬁcate.

Do I need to upgrade the insula on if I replace
my Conservatory with a Solid Roof ?
We only need to be sa sﬁed that the thermal eﬃciency is no worse than it
was before the work was carried out.
Warmer Roof is a highly insulated rooﬁng systems which surpasses the
thermal eﬃciency of the glazed roof it replaced, making the overall building
beHer thermally.

Do I need to replace the exis ng glazing if I
replace my Conservatory with a Solid Roof?
There is a limit of the area of glazing permiHed close to a boundary and the
purpose of this is to prevent ﬁre spreading to the boundary to work which is
controlled under the Building Regula ons.
However jhai are only considering proposals in terms of the change in energy status and it is likely the situa on is not being made worse by replacing
the roof

Can I apply for a cer ﬁcate later when the
building is sold?
You can only apply for works to be signed oﬀ retrospec vely to the Local
Authority. This could leave you at risk of having to uncover work and result
in addi onal work having to be carried out
This process is called Regularisa on and we would not recommend this
prac ce
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Do I need to upgrade the structure and founda- Can I extend my hea ng into the conservatory if
ons of the exis ng conservatory if I replace my I replace my Conservatory with a Solid Roof ?
Conservatory with a Solid Roof?
Removal of the thermal separa on to the main house is a separate requireWarmer Roof is a lightweight systems with a similar construc on to a conservatory and, again, jhai are purely dealing with a change to the energy
status.
The installer will be expected to complete jhai/Warmer Roof checklist on
the applica on form prior to placing the order and this will be based upon a
visual inspec on of the exis ng walls, ﬂoors, frames to iden fy whether
there is any exis ng seHlement.
If this process is followed Jhai will not normally expect the installer to expose the exis ng founda ons
However if you intend to increase the load on the founda ons you may
need to dig a trial hole against the exis ng wall. This would be the case if,
for example, you wanted to extend a dwarf wall to full height
Please contact jhai for further informa on

ment as it triggers a change of energy status.
Change of energy status only requires the applica on of Part L (conserva on
of fuel and power) and this will require jhai to be sa sﬁed that the removal
of the barrier will not use more energy than was the case the exis ng roof
and barrier in place
We would normally expect to see a SAP calcula on as evidence of this

What is a SAP Calcula on?
A SAP Calcula on is commonly used to measure the thermal performance of
new dwellings. It models the building envelope and services against a model
house to make sure that it meets the energy criteria
This same calcula on can also be used for substan ally glazed extensions/
change of energy status projects to make sure that the energy lost is acceptable

Do I need to ﬁt a cavity tray in the exis ng wall? What if is already open to the house?
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There is a risk that driving rain could penetrate the wall and discharge inside
the conservatory if a cavity tray is not installed.
However if this was likely it would have manifested itself with the former
roof. On this basis it is considered reasonable for the installer to make an
assessment on site based upon physical evidence (staining against the host
structure, etc)

If the householder, or someone ac ng on behalf of the householder, has
removed the doors previously jhai can only assume that the works were controlled and that the works comply with the standards in place at that me
The installa on of Warmer Roof will cons tute a signiﬁcant improvement in
thermal performance of the exis ng building and a SAP calcula on will not
normally be required

SAP
Calcula ons
and Fees
Email Completed forms to
warmerroof@jhai.co.uk

Can jhai provide SAP calcula ons?

So what do jhai charge ?

jhai have a proac ve, in house team of Energy Assessors who can provide
assistance in all aspects of thermal eﬃciency.

Descrip on

Fee +VAT

Replacement Roof only

£350.00

Addi onal cost for replacement frames or removal of thermal
barrier (per item)

£100.00

New Build Extension using Warmer Roof
Subject to addi onal £100.00+VAT for projects inside the M25

£525.00

SAP Calcula ons

£200.00

Their service includes a ‘guaranteed pass’ for SAP calcula ons meaning that
you can oﬀer this as a selling point to your customers, giving you a compe ve edge to less conscien ous installers
You should make the homeowner aware that certain improvements may be
required to achieve this pass but these works enhance the energy eﬃciency
of the property, saving money on energy bills, and could even provide you
with an opportunity to up-sell.
Examples of these improvements include, but not limited to;





Addi onal loD insula on;
Replacing old windows;
Installing LED ligh ng;
Boiler replacement; etc

You will have to provide some basic informa on about the exis ng house to
allow jhai to generate a 3D model of the building - It is worth adding this to
your surveyors checklist.
Jhai can provide you with a list of this informa on as part of the SAP applica on forms
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Prices are subject to periodic review and subject to our standard terms and
condi ons which can be found on our website
The invoice for the full amount will be triggered upon submission of the
applica on form and jhai terms are 30 days from date of invoice.
All payments are to jhai Ltd
Please contact jhai for compe

ve rates on commercial projects

jhai Ltd Building Control
Application Forms
For Warmer Roof Solid Roof Replacements,

